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Rules: Want to get ahead of the curve? Golf’s new Rules
effective Jan. 1, 2019 have been published!

Championships: Irishman Darren McCormick felt right
at home at The Maidstone Club as he captured the 12th
MGA Mid-Amateur.
Gear: The latest drivers may be just the thing you’re
looking for as the season begins to wind down.

Competitions: Team MGA/WMGA aims to have a trophy
in its baggage on the way back from Paris in October.

Podcast: Take a deep dive into the Ryder Cup with NBC
Sports broadcaster Jimmy Roberts on the latest Around the
Met Podcast Powered by Callaway Golf.

Travel: Around the nation’s capital, stellar public golf is
nearly as common as the Stars and Stripes.

Met Moments: Golf, golf and more golf… supporters
racked up the holes played to raise money for their local
caddie scholarship funds.
This page: The Maidstone Club and its classic links layout alongside the
Atlantic Ocean tested the Met Area’s top amateurs aged 30 and older in
the 12th MGA Mid-Amateur this month. View more from the
championship on page 7. (Photo: Barry Sloan)
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T

he USGA and The R&A this month announced the
publishing of golf’s new Rules ahead of their Jan.
1, 2019 effective date. Accompanying the latest
Rules of Golf book – which includes some of the most
signiﬁcant changes made to the Rules in more than 60
years – is the brand new Player’s Edition of the Rules of
Golf. This shorter, more user-friendly version of the
Rules appeals to golfers at all levels of the game with
easy-to-follow diagrams and charts, a simpler writing

style, and a “Purpose of the Rule” description to better
deﬁne why the Rule exists. A new Ofﬁcial Guide to the
Rules of Golf, designed for golf administrators and club
ofﬁcials, will also be available in print form in November.
The Guide features Interpretations (which replace the
current Decisions), Committee Procedures, and Modiﬁed
Rules for Players with Disabilities. All of the new books
are available in digital formats online at usga.org/rules
and on the ofﬁcial USGA Rules of Golf app.
Visit mgagolf.org to find out more about the new Rules
of Golf publications – including how to order printed
copies – plus access extensive USGA resources for
#GolfRules2019.
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THE LUCK SKILL

CHAMPIONSHIPS

OF THE IRISH
D

arren McCormack began the ﬁnal round of the 12th
MGA Mid-Amateur Championship four shots back,
but with the wind at The Maidstone Club returning
to its typical form following a benign opening round, the
Irishman felt right at home.
“Condition wise, it felt a little bit like home—fast, ﬁrm, a
lot of wind,” explained McCormack. “Some of the holes,
especially on the back nine really look a lot like Ireland, so a
few shots today I had to hit low and I fell back to the shots
I played when I was younger.”
Finding comfort on the course, McCormack
ﬁred a tournament low 3-under 69. The round
earned him a 1-under 143 and a spot in a
sudden-death playoff alongside 2017
champion Darin Goldstein of Noyac and
Ryan Hom of Nassau Players Club.
Goldstein and Hom found trouble
on Maidstone’s par-four 1st, but
McCormick continued his stellar
play by safely knocking his approach
to 15 feet. He only needed two
putts to win, but McCormack closed
in style with birdie to clinch the
Westmoreland Cup.
McCormack celebrates his ﬁnal round 69
“I think that’s what I’m most proud
with his caddie, who he credited for
of—that birdie on the playoff hole that
keeping him focused down the stretch.
really shut the door,” he said. “That’s
probably my proudest moment in golf,
I’d say.”
McCormack alongside former MGA tournament director Gene
Westmoreland, who helped establish the MGA Mid-Amateur.
PHOTOS: BARRY SLOAN

PRIMLAND RESORT
THE PRO’S CHOICE

The Highland Course at Primland
Resort places you at the top
of a mountain, three thousand
feet high, with nothing but jawdropping scenery and surprising
terrain—every shot is an
adventure.”
– JAY HAAS

Primland Resort Ambassador
and PGA TOUR Champions player

BOOK YOUR GETAWAY

| 276-222-3827

PGA Members stay and play for free with group visits. Visit
Primland.com/MetGolfer to book your group getaway.

GEAR

Tee PRIZES
BY SCOTT KRAMER

F

inding a new driver you instantly click with can be a
transforming experience. Especially when you’re
suddenly hitting longer and straighter tee shots. If you
haven’t felt that kind of karma lately, maybe it’s time to test
out three new models that are just hitting the market. Just
ask Tour pro Brandt Snedeker, who won last month’s
Wyndham Championship by shooting a 59 in the
opening round after just switching to Bridgestone’s
new TOUR B JGR ($399). Now you can play the driver
too, as it’s designed to help improve golfers of all skill
levels. It generates low spin, even on misses, for
distance, and sports both internal and external
channels that allow the crown to flex at impact for a high
launch trajectory and extra ball velocity. Titleist’s 460cc
TS3 ($499) also aims to gain you ball speed and distance —
via low-and-deep weighting, a thin-and-fast clubface,
aerodynamic shaping, and optimized weight distribution. It also
has an adjustable center of gravity, a slightly deep face, and a 45.5inch lightweight shaft. Srixon’s Z 585 ($400) features a proprietary
cup face that’s the brand’s thinnest, lightest, strongest and hottest
ever. With its lightweight carbon crown, the clubhead’s weight
shifts out to the perimeter, for more forgiveness and less shot
dispersion. That means it helps you generate high, straight drives
with mis-hit forgiveness.

Streamsong Resort
Nestled in idyllic seclusion amid 16,000 acres of
stunning naturescapes, Central Florida’s Streamsong®
Resort is the only destination in the world where players
can experience three distinct golf courses designed by
four legendary architects – Streamsong® Red, a lakedotted layout with striking landforms, rolling terrain
and open savannah designed by Bill Coore and Ben
Crenshaw; Streamsong® Blue, a course revered for its
elevation changes, wild grass-lined fairways, and
enormous bunkers that spill off towering sand dunes
designed by Tom Doak; and a third championship
layout, Streamsong® Black, designed by Gil Hanse.
Streamsong® Black, similar to the resort’s first two
courses, is the recipient of numerous industry awards
and accolades including Golf Inc.’s Best New Course of
the Year as well as Clubhouse of the Year. Streamsong
Black is a dazzling masterpiece offering breathtaking
views of the vast landscape, which includes flowing
elevation, rolls, tumbles, sand ridges and a revetted
bunkering style akin to the Sand Belt Region of
Melbourne, Australia. Unlike Streamsong Red and
Streamsong Blue’s creatively intertwined layouts,
Streamsong Black stands alone as a proper complement.
Streamsong is America’s hottest “bucket list”
destination boasting the highest nationally-ranked
collection in all of Florida. Guests now have the
opportunity to experience three must-play courses that
rival the best golf venues in the world. The resort’s
remarkable golf is complemented by equally

Streamsong, Florida
(855) 259-8530 | streamsongresort.com

Streamsong Blue

accomplished offerings beyond the fairways including a
stylish, modern 228 room lakeside lodge, five fine and
casual restaurants, AcquaPietra spa, guided bass
fishing, sporting clays and more.
The popular three-night Streamsong Tour Package
offers guests the opportunity to experience three
nationally-ranked courses at one very special
destination. For more information,
call (855) 259-8530 or visit
www.streamsongresort.com.

THE GREATEST GOLF STORIES
ARE LIVED, NOT TOLD.
Streamsong Red

Sports writers, course raters and buddy golf groups from around the globe all agree,
Streamsong is a must-play, one-of-a-kind golf experience. 54 holes of incredible golf that will
challenge your game, a stylish resort that will delight your senses, and a golf trip you will be talking
about for a very long time. You’ve read the rave reviews, now it’s your turn to play.
Tell the world your own Streamsong story.
Streamsong Black

1000 Streamsong Drive • Bowling Green, Florida 33834 • 855.259.8530 • streamsongresort.com
Streamsong® Blue

Streamsong® Red

Streamsong® Black

4TH ANNUAL

Executive Chef Alan Larch
Resort & Residences
by CuisinArt

AN

MGA GOLF EVENT FOR THOSE
WHO LOVE FINE FOOD

December 6 –10, 2018 • Caribbean
Welcome to a culinary adventure at Anguilla’s newest luxury destination The Reef by CuisinArt, part of the
Resorts & Residences by CuisinArt. Spend four nights in the Caribbean with celebrated chefs, savory fresh
foods, inspiring and well-crafted wines, cooking classes and wine tastings, wonderful company and
unsurpassed golf that all blend together to create a vacation experience like no other.

Executive Chef Alex Lee
Alpine Country Club

Executive Chef
Anthony Rabeni
Vineyard Golf Club

Executive Chef
Carolyn Flinn
Canoe Brook
Country Club

Executive Chef
Kevin Furmanek
The Cliffs at
Mountain Park

Executive Chef Tony Pope
Cucina Rustica LLC

The Epicurea package, priced per couple or double occupancy, includes:
Seaview or Golfview Junior Suite accommodations with a complimentary breakfast daily;
four celebrity-chef prepared dining experiences with wine pairings;
one complimentary celebrity-chef led cooking class per person;
two rounds of golf per person (non-transferable);
and semi-private round-trip boat transfers between St. Maarten Airport and Anguilla.
Optional activities (priced per service) include: a CuisinArt sommelier-led wine
sampling and pairing class, Venus Spa treatments, additional rounds of golf, and more.

Epicurea package price $4,430 per couple.
The Epicurea culinary adventure has limited places available.
Visit EpicureaGolf.com today for details and to register.
“We love to eat good food, drink great wine and
play a fabulous golf course, so the CuisinArt Resort
was the perfect place for us to relax and unwind!
The resort is beautiful...and the staff is wonderful.”
—Michele Greenﬁeld, WMGA, and Member,
Glen Oaks Country Club

“This is hands down one of the best culinary events,
bringing together some of the most talented chefs
from around the world. Having the first night dinner
cooked by Master Chef Christophe Muller from the
3 Star Michelin restaurant honoring Paul Bocuse
was one for the bucket list. Food all four nights was
amazing! The wines from Marchesi Antinori were
stunning, well balanced and beautiful. Bravo to Met
Golfer, CuisinArt Resort and Antinori Wines for the
epic four days in paradise.”
—Chef Scott Pikey, Executive Chef,
Mayacama Country Club

“Joan and I had a great time on the trip. The food was
fantastic and the other participants were great. We
made a bunch of new friends on this trip and look
forward to joining you for a third trip in the future.”
—Glenn Carlson, PGA Head Professional,
Torrington Country Club

EpicureaGolf.com for information or reservations, or call 610-442-5718.

Vive la
France

COMPETITIONS

T

eam USA isn’t the only golf squad looking for a win in
France, as the MGA/WMGA team squares off against
the Ligue de Paris at Golf des Yvelines, Oct. 2-3, in the
biennial French-American Challenge. Decorated players make
up the six-man, four-woman team, as past French-American
Challenge competitors Trevor Randolph (above), Darin
Goldstein, Ina Kim-Schaad (left), and Liliana Ruiz will look
to lead the way alongside newcomers Thomas LaMorte,
Jonathan Jeter, Matt Mattare, Brad Tilley, Megha Ganne and
Alice Hodge. An am-am competition precedes the FrenchAmerican Challenge, while four-ball, foursomes, and
singles matches decide a victor.
Find out more about the history of the French-American
Challenge Matches and the MGA/WMGA’s team.

sailfish point
Hutchinson Island, Florida

the point is...
Anything but par for the course.

Nicklaus Signature Golf

•

Oceanfront Country Club

•

Helipad

•

Fitness Complex

•

Spa/Salon

•

Private Yacht Club and Marina
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PODCAST

AroundtheMet

JIMMY
ROBERTS
with

Longtime NBC Sports
broadcaster and 2016 MGA
Distinguished Service Award
recipient Jimmy Roberts joins host AJ
Voelpel on the latest Around the Met Podcast
Powered by Callaway Golf. Roberts talks all
things Ryder Cup, from his preparations for Paris
and the sheer intensity surrounding the matches
to his history covering the event and the moment
he remembers most. Roberts also reﬂects on
his broadcasting career, recalling many of
his mentors and providing insight on the
early stages of his career.
Listen to Roberts on the latest Around
the Met Podcast and catch up
on previous episodes.
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TRAVEL

T

here’s no reason to leave your clubs behind if you’re
bound for the nation’s capital. The golf selection
may be limited close to Washington, D.C. but quality
public access opportunities abound in every direction
and provide for a scenic escape.
Potomac Shores Golf Club: This Jack Nicklaus
Signature design south of D.C. winds around a
community nestled near the mighty Potomac River. The
challenging layout – which has undergone a conversion
to bermudagrass fairways this summer – is highlighted
by elevation changes, wetland buffers and well-placed
bunkers that will receive facelifts of their own this fall.

Westfields Golf Club: Though not far from Dulles
International Airport, this Fred Couples design carves
through wetlands and rolling, wooded terrain to present
a peaceful getaway. Five teeing grounds – ranging from
4,600 to 7,000 yards – and generous fairways provide
playability, yet leave plenty of challenge. Spectacular
conditions and country club-like service round out the
facility’s sterling reputation.

Potomac Shores stands
as one of many options
in the Washington, D.C.
area where one can
escape the hustle and
bustle for a peaceful
round of golf.

TROON GOLF/POTOMAC SHORES GOLF CLUB

Lake Presidential Golf Club: East of D.C. in Upper
Marlboro, Lake Presidential stands among Maryland’s
best offerings. Holes 8, 9 and 18 circle the course’s
namesake 30-acre lake, with the remainder of the layout
meandering through wooded landscapes, small ponds
and creeks and a community. Twelve-minute starting
times paired with its routing help provide an almost
secluded experience.

Imagine a Relationship Manager as your
single point of contact, who takes personal
resp
ponsibility for bringing you tailored
ﬁnancial solutions to m
meet the needs of
your business. No getting lost between
departments. No waiting for days for
someone to call you back. That ’s Sterling.

A team of ﬁnancial
professionals, all
dedicated to you.

With a team of experts, a Sterling
Relationship Manager serves as your valuable
ﬁnancial ally. With a thorough understanding
of your business and marketplace, you can
count on us to deliver the right solutions
to you. We offer a full suite of commercial
banking products and
d services, including
customized lending and loans, treasury
management, equipment ﬁnance, and more.
For more information, contact
Michael Henderson at 212-309 -7640
or mhenderson@snb.com.

Expect Extraordinary.

snb.com

Member
FDIC

BIG PICTURE

IT’S NOT A
SPRINT...

A

nnual golf marathons for both the Long Island
Caddie Scholarship Fund and Westchester Caddie
Scholarship Fund proved successful on August 27,
with supporters getting their ﬁll of golf at Garden City
Country Club and Knollwood Country Club to raise money
for the respective funds. “Marathon Monday” at the two
sites featured 35 total players who combined to play more
than 2,500 holes and raise more than $140,000.
A hearty group including MGA executive director Brian
R. Mahoney at Garden City (right) combined to play more
than 500 holes, including an incredible 144 by Joe
Saladino of Huntington Country Club. Though unable to
play on August 27, Rockaway Hunting Club held a satellite

marathon day two
weeks prior, with
caddie manager Ron
Brescio and his team helping
raise more than $25,000 for the LICSF.
At Knollwood (above), alumni, area caddie managers, and
friends played 1,995 holes, with MGA Foundation director Peter
Nicholson tallying 108. Though Shorehaven caddie manager Joe
Pica’s day was slightly slowed by competing in a match elsewhere
mid-day, he returned to Knollwood to add to his total and help
raise more than $25,000 for the WCSF.
Be on the lookout for 2019’s Marathon Monday so you can join
the fun and support your local caddie scholarship fund.

